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RUSSIA STANDS APPALLED.
DAVIS IS CHOSEN
The Election in Arkansas

a Walk Over for the

Democrats.
(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis. Term., Sept. —Early re-
turns from the State election in Ar-
kansas indicate the re-election for

Governor of Jefferson Davis, tire Dem-
ocratic incumbent over Hon. Harry
Myers. Republican, by the usual large
Democratic majority. The Democrats
easily elected their entire State ticket,
where the regular Democrats were op-
posed, in many instances by independ-
ents.

Returns are necessarily slow as
many voting places are remote from
railroad and telegraph stations.

In Crittenden county, where trouble
was anticipated because of a bitter
factional fight and where a pistol duel
was recently fought between Sheriff
F. M. Williamson and former Sheriff
Werner, the election passed off quiet-
ly. Partial returns indicate an over-
whelming majority for Lewis for sher-
iff, as against Williamson.

The News in 'Hmmasvilio.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Thomasville. N. <Sept. r>. —Thurs-
day afternoon the most terrific electric
Storm visited our town that we have

I seen in many years—trees were struck j
land one house was hit, tearing down j
I the chimney and one end of the house i
j was torn up—many times lightning j
I struck the railroad track and rain !
! fell in torrents for about an hour— j
| farming land was washed terribly,

i Mr. A. G. Bridgman, one of the!
I executive officers of the Inter-State jj Y. M. C. A., spent one day in the |
j city this week in the interest of his j
|association. While here he secured a;
I good donation from our citizens for t

j the carrying on of ins most excellent
work.

The Methodist Sunday school, of
High Point, spent Thursday in the!
city picuicing at the Orphanage. Quite :

j a crowd came along and had a good .
j day. There is riot better place in the j
State for picnics and excursions than
Thomasville, and our people give
everybody that conies to the city a 1
most cordial welcome. Sunday schools
and everybody that want to spend a
pleasant day, come to Thomasville.

The contract for the grading of the!
new railroad to Denton has been let
to Mr. Joyce, the famous railroad
contractor, and he has arrived with

his large force of hands and teams
and means to rush the contract j
through as quickly as possible. Sev- I
eral miles at this end of the road j

i have already been graded and the;
j track will be laid over this section in <

f about three weeks, and in a littie more
I than a month the locomotive will ar-
j rive and assist very materially in the
j completion of the road, which will
make Thomasville the best location in

] the South for the furniture manufac-
turing business, for it will open up
an immense belt of virgin timber land

j that will furnish timber for our fac-
tories for many years to come, li is
Mr. Jones’s intention to extend the.
road finally to Wadesboro, which will
bring Thomasville in touch w ith a
competing line. Thomasville’s future i
is bright and her success is assured, j

Friday' afternoon our people had I
the pleasure of witnessing the finest :

balseball game of the season here. !
The contest was between Thomasviile's j
crack team and a selected team from j
High Point with an addition of a few ;
of the best proffesional ball players)
of the State, consisting of Guilford

* College's great battery, the Messrs, j
' Hobbs. The game was the most ex- j
j citing that has ever been witnessed i
j here, for it was anybody's game from]
start to finish, and it took thirteen in- j
nings to decide which should have i
the victory, but in the unlucky' thir- j
Utnth High Point reluctantly bit the]
• lust of mother earth in defeat for
Thomasville was determined in this :
unlucky inning to land a victory which i
would reflect credit to herself and i
aggregation of home players, for she j
plays strictly home boys and that is j,
just why our people are so interested i
in baseball and why about 400 en-j
thusiastic rooters went out to holler!
their home team to victory.

Score by' innings:
R.H.E. j

Th’ms’ville 00000001 0001 2 11 o j
Hiph Pt. 0000010 000 0 0 0 1 3 4

Batteries: High Point. H. Hoohs
.and L. Hobbs; Thomasville. C. Jones •
and J. Little. Umpire, Mr. Jess 1,.
Armfield, and he was fair and impar-
tial and gave perfect satisfaction.
Time, 2:43.

John-ton Superior Court.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kmithfield, N. o\, Sept- s.—Johnston

Superior court convened here at ten
o'clock this morning. Judge W. It. ;
Allen presiding. Sixty-eight criminal
oases were on the docket. The judge's
charge to the grand jury w< s strong,

able, clear cut. Solicitor Jones is ,
prosecuting.

The visiting attorneys are: Stewart.
of Dunn; E. W. Kerr, of Clinton;
Harris, of Raleigh; Morgan, of Ben-
son: Edgerton, of Keniy: Harris, of
Selma. There is a large crowd in at-
tendance. i

j;
Meekly—Yes, we’re going to move

I to Swamphurst.
) Doctor—But the climate there may
i disagree with your wife.

Meekly—lt wouldn’t dare! —Phila-
* delphia, Press.

Price Five Cents.

, SELLERS IS THE
! SHEDDER OF BLOOD

j

The Negro and a Com-
panion Almost Lynched.

ON TO WILMINGTON
'

They are Rushed There in Order to

Save Them Fnom Possible Mob

Violence. The Sequel to

the Outrage of Mrs.

Packer.

j (Special to News and Observer.)
Elizabethtown. N. Sept. G.—Two

j negroes, Neil Sellers and Dave Brown,
(Supposed to be the guilty parties who
‘.outraged and murdered Mrs. Geo.
, Packer, have been captured near
[Clarkton. The evidence is very strong

jagainst them. A lynching was narrowly

averted when the men were placed in

] jail at Elizabethtown yesterday. Sher-
iff Lyon has Just left on the steamer

j for Wilmington, where hr* will take the
prisoners for safe keeping.

V Fuller Report.

(Special to News and Observer.)
! Wilmington. X. C.. Sept. s.—Sher-¦ iff Lyon, of Bladen countv, is on his

I way to Wilmington with Neil Sellers
and Dave Brown. the negroes who

; I were arrested at Chirk Lon for assault-
ling and murdering Mrs. George Pack-

] j er. is the information which reached
, here tonight from Elizabethtown. The
j sheriff heard of a posse being formed

' j to take the prisoners from the Bladen
county jail tonight and lynch them,

.and he decided to bring them to Wil-
mington for safe keening. They left

j Elizabethtown on the steamer Tar
] Heel and are expected to arrive here

. early tomorrow morning.
At Clarkton today the feeling had

subsided to a large degree, and it was
; thought that no other attempt would
jbe made to lynch the negroes and
j the law would be allowed to take its
course. Fellers Is unquestionably the
man who committed the horrible

i crime. Brown’s confession removes
] all doubt. While Brown probably took
¦no hand iu the commission of the
bloody .Iced, he confesses that Seller*
tried to get him to help, and he knew
all about it.

STRIKE M YY BE CALLED OFF,

Negotiation- Begun Through a Middle
Man With Strikers.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago. Kept. 5.—Indications to-
night are that the stock yard strike,
which began two months ago, may be

1 called off within twenty-four hour*.
\ Through the medium of a middeman

negotiations were begun today in an
effort to secure an understanding with
the packers on which the htriking
unions can rely as a basis for aband-
oning the strike tomorow afternoon.
It was admitted tonight by Secretary

: Tracy of the Allied Trades Council of
unions on strike that a message alien-
ing up such negotiations had been de-
livered today to representatives of the
packing firms by W. K. Skinner, gen-
eral agent of the Union Stock Yards'
and Transit Company, acting as a

] middleman.
According to the plans tonight an

answer was to be submitted tomorrow
I by the packers in time for it to be

j reached at a special meeting of the
] Allied Trades Council. This meet-
! ing has been called for the forenoon.

Meetings for a 1 ! the local unions in-
volved in the strike have been called
for tomorrow. If the packers give
encouraging assurances to the strikers
messengers will be sent at once to the
gatherings o? the local bodies. The
unions, it is said, will then vote on
discontinuing the strike, and their
referendum vote wi!! lx* reported at
once to the meeting of the Allied
Trade* Council.

MANGLED BY STREET CAR.

\ Negro Falls From One and is Man-

gled by Another.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C Sept. s.*—A street

car of the Asheville Car company to-
night ran over Edward Watson, a ne-

gro driver, of this city, and injured
i him so badly that he died a short time
j afterwards from the effects. It is
said that Watson fell off one car and

I was run over by another following be-
! fore it could be stopped. The victim
of the accident was terribly mangled.

; Both leg* were almost severed and
lan arm cut off, besides other injuries
about the body. The remains were

(sent to an undertaking establishment
by the car company and an inquest
will probably be held tomorrow rnorn-

jing.

A Fatal Street Brawl.

(By the Associated Press.)
Kfssimee, Fla., Kept. 5. —In a street

fight this afternoon Gordon Lawson,
shot and killed Frank Langdon, his
brother-in-law and was badly cut by
Langdon. Lawson was arrested.

RUIN THREATENS
AN ENTIRE ARMY

Kuropatkin's Rear Guard is Reported as Almost
Annihilated and His Army in Imminent Dan-

ger of Being Surrounded.

RACING FOR MUKDEN

Earlier Reports Told of the Crossing

of the Taitse River byOyama's Vic-

torious Legions, of the Majority of

this Enormous Force Marching Direct

on Mukden and a Neck and Neck

Race Between Kuropatkin and Ku-

roki for Mukden, the Russian Gen-
eral's Goal.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Sept. s.—lt is report-

ed at a late hour that General Kuro-
patkin's rear guard has been almost
annihilated, and that the main Rus-

sian army is in imminent danger of be-
i ig surrounded.

I'ro|»a:t* to Evacuate .Mukden.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mukden. Sept. r>.—Preparations for
the evacuation of Mukden are pro-
ceeding. 't iie AaiKtne.se advscice i-
witiiin thirty miles.

Oyuma the Taitse.

(By the Associated Press.)

(By the Associated Pr^-ss.)

St. Petersburg. Sept. s.—Field Mar-
shal < tyama's whole army is across th-
- river and is pursuing General
Kuropatkin's forces.

A Mass of Oliieial IteiK>rt.s.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Sept. 5--r— & P- tn.-—/. mas;?, of

official reports of the battle of

Liao Yang reached the imperial head-
quarters today, but they will not be

given out until its is possible to put

them in order and make from them a

concise and detailed story. In. the

meantime headquarters is refraining

from giving anything to the public.

It is generally known that General
Kuropatkin succeeded by means of a
desperate rear guard action and strong

and well handled flank movements in
withdrawing the great bulk of the

Russian army and that he cut bridges

to hamper the Japanese pursuit.
Critical interest centers in the op-

erat ons of the Japanese right wing

which occurred late Friday night and

early Saturday morning.
General ICuroki then swung to the

westward, his movement being design-
ed to Hank the remainder of the Rus-

sians' left at L.ao Yang itself. It is

believed here that General Kuropatkin
is bound to lose many prisoners to the

Japanese. It is possible, however, that

the topographical difficulties and the
overwhelming opposition of the Rus-

sians may check this movement on the

part, of General Kuroki.
Among the Japanese officers report-

ed killed in the battle of Liao Yang

are Lieutenant Tearouehi. a son of

Lieutenant General Tearouehi. a min-

ster of war. nd Lieutenants I'kishma

and Muratta, both sons of Japanese
generals.

Official figures of the Japanese

losses and a li«t of the trophies rap-

tured are expected to reach Tokio to-

morrow.
It is believed here that General Ku-

ropa;kin’s next stand will be made at
Mukden, although there is defensible
ground south of there.

Field Marshal Yamagata .chief of

he | Lieut<
eral Tearouehi were the hosts at a
banquet given tonight in honor of the
Liao Yang victory.

The guests included the imperial

princess, the members of the cabinet

and the elder statesmen, the staff of-

ficers of the army and navy depart-
ing nts. and chiefs of bureaus.

Tokio is illuminated again tonight
and the principal street of the city,

where a series of lantern processions
nr.- taking place, are thronged with
people.

Sonne I>otai!s of the Retreat.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Sept. —Under date
of September 5. General Kuropatkin
te’e—raphed the Kmperor as "follows:

“The retreat of our troops from Liao
Yang on the right bank of the Taitse
river on the night of September 4.
was carried out in eood order.

“The enemy's insignificant attempts

at pursuit were stopped by our rear
guard.

“During September 4. the Japanese
strengthened their forces operating
against our left flank, extending their
line from the Yentai mines north-

ward.
“Japanese, also on September 4,

crossed from Liao Yang and its en-
virons.”

The Tramp, Tramp of a Yellow Host.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Sept. 5.— it is offi-

cially stated that the united Russian
forces are now north of Yentai, ex-
cept a detachment left at that plaoe
to cover the retreat.

The Japanese swarmed across the
i Taitse river near its junction with
the Pensl.

The bulk of the Japanese forces is
j marching direct on Mukden.

Whoop! Here's for Mukden.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Sept. 5.—A dispatch
received from General Kuropatkin for-
warded yesterday evening, indicate?
that Kuropatkin’s army and General
Kuroki's army are racing for Mukden
and that the result is in doubt.

Abandoned 200 Guns?

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Sept. .".——lt is r r--

i ported here but not confirmed that
i Genera: Kuropatkin Was obliged to
abandon two hundred guns at Liao

1 Yang. Some of them, it is added, were
damage i in the fighting - and the rest
were disabled by order of the Russian
commander-in-chief.

Will Nicholas Go to dip Front.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. s.—The report
that the Kmperor will g-> to the front

'is again revived and seems to have
foundation. It is known that the im-
perial train has been fitted out for a

| long Journey.

111!"fan* Lossc* at Liao Yang 16,000.

(By the Associated Press.)

i St. Petersburg. Sect. 5. —The Rus-
sian losses during the fighting at Liao
Yang are estimated at 16.000. There
is no doubt here that a number of

] guns, especially siege artillery, have
been abandoned.

THEY BURNED THE BRIDGES.

An Incident of the Russian Relivat
from Liao Yang.

(By the Associated Press.)

Yentai. Sundayfl Sept. 4. (Delayed
in transmission.) —The Russians evac-

| uated their positions around Liao
j Yang during the of September

l 3, crossing the Taitse river and burn-
ing the bridges behind them. In the

1 meantime a strong force was holding

i General Kuroki back from Yentai.
During the combined attack on Lino

Yang, which commenced August 3f».
by General Oku attacking from the

\ southeast and General Nodzu from the
I southwest, shell fire was terrific, in
one instance, fifty-six shells bursti ig at
the same time.

The Japanese made a fine infantry
attack. They succeeded in reaching
the Russian trenches but were repulsed

j with heavy loss. The Japanese shrap-
; nei, as a rule, burst too high. On
the whole th** day went well for the

I Russians. The Japanese were driven
; from the villages along the railroad.

On August 31. shelling commenced
:rt daylight from all sides, hut the
Russian infantry pressed forward.

that afternoon the news came
that Kuroki was threatening the rail-
road at Pen,tai and the Russians com-
menced to retire, enabling the Japa-

; nesse to bring up two batteries and
enfilade the Russian force along th-
- During the night the trans-
nort moved into Liao Yang.

On September 1. the Russians re-
treated from their main positions.

J which formed a circle around the city,

while the transport crossed the riv>-r.
¦ e*J

in placing two guns in position and
shelled the railroad station, resulting

jin many casualties. At the same time
the Japanese infantry attacked the in-

! ner Russian position, but were re-
pulsed. In the evening the Japanese

I brought up heavy guns and used
! s himose powder to shell the Russian
; town. The Russians held the posi-
tion till the night of September 3rd,

jwhen they retired across the river.
On September 2. a strong Russian

force was moved east from Yentai.
to hold Kuroki back. Kur >ki at-
tacked it and was repulsed, beiiit:
driven from his positions on the left.
The Japanese poured in a terrific
shrapnel fire, at one spot annihilating

two Russian companies. In the even-
ing the Russian artillery, which ha?

i been reinforced, shelled the Japanese

position and Kuroki pushed his right

forward and got within twelve miles
of the railroad at Yentai. I>ater he

j was driven back to his original posi-

tion. Desultory fighting occurred Sep-

tember 2 in the vicinity of Mukden.

IGLENN TO LABOR
#

Honored Guest at Wil-

mington. Day Observ-
ed Elsewhere.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington. X. <\, K»*pt. s.—Labor

day was observed here on an elabor-
ate seaie, *and although it rained the

greater part of the day the enthu-
siasm of the holiday crowds was not
in the least diminished. The allied
labor organizations had a big parade
through the streets, but the formal
program was observed at Wrightsville
Beach.

Hon. R. B. Glenn. North Carolina’s
next Governor, was the honored
guest of the occasion. He spoke to
an enthusiastic crowd of about two
thousand people and received a great

ovation. Superintendent of Public
Instruction J. Y. Joyner, was also
present and delivered a speech. The
other features of tie* celebration were
yacht racing and tield day sports, the
day passed off without an unpleas-
ant incident.

(.RAM) DISPLAY \T SPENTER.

Judge I). Winston ami Hon. \V. C.

Now land Postpone Their K|ieeclics.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. Sept. 5. —Labor
day was fittingly celebrated here to-
day by a big industrial demons!ra-

| tion and a grand parade at noon.
' Following the parade Hon. P. J. Con-

; lon, of Washington, vice-president of
the International Association of Ma-
chinists delivered an address to the
association union and thousands of
visitors. The afternoon was given to
athletic and field sports, including
races and horse hark tournament and
baseball. The coronation tournament
ball ami a. magnificent display o r fire-
works was given tonight at Header-
sen's Park.

Judge F. D. Winston, Democratic
candidate 'or Lieutenant Governor,
and Hon. W. C. Newland. the Con-
gressional nominee in this district,

were here tonight, but did not speak
as announced on account of the labor
day festivals.

LABOR DAY AT GREENSBORO.

lion. I». R. Lacy Makes a Splendid Ad-

dress—<Miters Follow.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, X. C., Sent. s.—The
heavy rains today seriously Interfered

j with the Celebration of “Labor Day,”
| for which elaborate preparations had
| been made here. Not only did it be-
; come necessary to abandon the pa-
¦ rade. and proposed picnic at Lind ley
| Park, but the speaking had to he heid

iri tine court house. The sky cleared
about 12 o'clock and a large audience
assembled at 2 o’clock. The exer-
cises were opened, by an appropriate
prayer by Rev. Dr. L. W. Crawford.
Hon. B. It. Lacy. State Treasurer, made
a splendid address and was followed
b> short addresses from various mem-
bers of the Labor Day organization.
All work in the factories and shops

| was suspended and the day was given
• over to rest and enjoyment.

BRILLIANT AT PINK BEACH.

Though Haiti Pout's in Torrents lui-
Ix»r Day Ls Grandly Celebrated.

(By the Associated Press.)
Newport News, Va.. Sept. s.—New-

port News and Portsmouth labor un-
ions combined in a big celebration of
Labor Day at Pine Beach, opposite
this city. Olympic games, a world's
congress of boxers and wrestlers and a
brilliant program of oratory were the
features of the day, followed by danc-
ing at night.

Among the speakers of the occasion
were United .Stales Senator Martin.
Governor A. J. Montague and Con-
gressman Claude Swanson, each of
whom received a great ovation at the
hands of the union men.

Rain poured in torrents all day un-
! ti 1 near nightfall.

Parade Two M its Long.

(By the Associated Press.)
Augusti. (ia.. Sept. s.—With a pa-

rade nearly two miles long, organiz-

ed labor began the local celebration
of Labor Day here today. Later at a
suburban resort there was an elabo-
rate progra mos exercises. Congress-
man T. W. Hardwick was the princi-

| pal speaker, choosing as his subject
“rights of labor organized and unor-
ganized.*’

No man. he said, had any right to
interfere with another in his right to

' work, and this was a point organized

j labor should always remember. Other
speakers were W. S. Weir, of Atlanta,
and John It. Burke, managing editor
of the Chronicle. Barbecue dinner
was served by the blacksmiths and a
lengthy program of athletic exercises
for prizes was carried out.

I.nlmr Parade Ten Blocks Long.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va.. Sept. s.—Labor Day

was probably more generally observed
here today than in any year hereto-
fore. Business was practically sus-
pended throughout the city, there wa*
a par.tne ten blocks long of labor or-
ganizations. and an all-day series of
exercises, with an address by Charles
T. Bland, of Portsmouth. Va.. at a
suburban park, were features of the

1 celebration.

ACT AS VANDALS
In Wanton Sports Geor-

gia Soldiers Injure
Negro for Life.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. ('., Sept. s.—Many

complaints have been heard of the

vandalism of soldiers eti route to the
army manoeuvres at Manassas. Yes-

terday morning when the train car-
rying- the Georgia troops stopped at
Belmont. Ed. Stowe, a we!! known
and industrious colored carpenter of
this city, was handled roughly and
seriously and permanently Injured.
IP* was on his way to visit friends
near Belmont, and dismounted from
tin- bicycle he was riding to cross the
railroad tracks when the soldiers
spied him. They made for a pile of
rocks and began to throw stones at
him. T)o* colored man was struck
several times; one of the stones de-
stroying the sight of his left eye.

A ROYAL COURTSHIP.

Drink to the Crown Prince Frederick

and the Duchess Cecilia, Says

tf»c K ::iscr.

(By the Associated Press.)

i Altonia, Prussia. Sept. s.—Details

i of the announcement of the engage-
ment of the Crown Prince Frederick

| William to the Duchess Cecilia, sister
j of the reigning Grand Duke of Meck-

I lenburg-Schwerfn, show that the Em-
peror, while dining with the notable

| people of Schleswig-Holstein last
j nigh; received a telegram from the

, Crown Prince, who was at Gelbensade.
! the home of the Duchess Cecilia and
! her mother.

The Emperor then arose, raised his
| glass, and said that the engagement
of his royal highness and the Duchess
had just taken place and called for
a three fold hurrah for the couple.
The banqueters greeted the an-
nouncement with tremendous cheers.

The Crown Prince had, ns it trans-
pired, visited the* Duchess and her
mother at their lodge at Muervkz, on
the Baltic, and while resting, over
a cup of lea. he asked her to marry
him. Upon receiving the consent of
the Duchess, the Crown Prince called
for telegraph blanks and immediately-
wired to the Emperor and Empress.

Enter Prince and Duchess.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin. Sept. s.—The Duchess Cecil-
ia. of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, is at; |

slight girl, light-haired and brown-
eyed. Although she couIJ scarcely be
called pretty she has a vivid complex-
ion and is of sprightly demeanor. The
only' time she and the Crown Prince
had been seen together in public was
a few evenings ago.

Duchess Cecilia was .brought up
simply by her parents and was taught
the duties of housekeeping, as the
daughter of any country gentleman.
She is fond of riding and driving and
speaks English and French perfectly'
and Russian well. Although she has
lived several years abroad the Duchess
remains a true German girl.

The Crown Prince had called on her
mother at the Kaiserhof Hotel, just
before they left for home. After talk-
ing with them for an hour the Crown
Prince took them to the station in an
automobile and found that the train
did not start for an hour. He then
asked them to drive around the city
and with them went through the prin-
cipal streets, which started the first
talk of an engagement- It is impossi-
ble to say whether it is a love match
or not. Strong dvnastic reasons for
the marriage Only once during
the last century in the case of Fred-
erick 111 has a Prussian King taken a
wife except from a German princely
house. The Emperor desires to bring
the Cumberland, Danish and Nether-
lands courts into closer relations with
the German court. The Duchess
<’eci!ia's brother, the Grand Duke of
-Meckl burg-.Schwerin, married last
June the Princess Alexandra, second
daughter of the Duke of Cumberland,
a sister of the future Queen of Den-
mark. The Duchess Cecilia is also a
niece by marriage of the prince con-
sort of Holland.

SHOT Ills WIFE DEAD.

Then Pul Pistol in Her iiaml Trying
to Make it Ai>|x*ar a ( as- of

Suicide.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville. N. C., Sept- G.—lsaac

Walker this afternoon shot and in-
stantly killed his wife. Sadie Walker.
The couple are negroes and had been
quarreling a few minutes previous to
the killing. After shooting his wife
Walker placed the revolver In her
right hand and left the house, lock-
ing the doors. When arrested he paid
that the woman had committed sui-
cide. A mao passing at the time the
shooting occurred, however, testified
at the coroner's inquest that Walker-
had the piste] in his hand and waf>
standing over the woman when first
seen. It also developed during the In-
vestigation that Walker after commit-
ting the crime endeavored to persuade
another negro to take the pistol and
place it In the woman's hand. Walker
was committed without bail.

There is nothin" that shocks a wo-

man more than not to be shocked

when her husband swears.


